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Summa r y 

The lueiferase light-emitting reaetion I,as earried out at IOC by mixing 

purified lueiferase-r~lJI:-L,a-hydroperoxideI"ith long ehain aldehyde 

Cdeeanal). Simultaneous kinetie measurements of biolumineseenee and 

absorbanee sho\Jed that light emission deeayed more rapidly than oxidized 

FMN appeared, indieative of a transient intermediate speeies subsequent to 

light emission. The same speeies \,as found in reaetion mixtures examined 

immediately after light emission IYas eompleted. Both its absorption 

speetrum CA max, 360 nm) and its fluorescellee emission (:!Imax, 490 nm) are 

eons is ten t \,it h t Ile hypo t he sis t ha t t he e hromophore is t he lue if era se

_bound flavin-L,a-hydroxide, the ground state of the primary emitter in the 

'-reaetion. Ir has a relatively shon lifetime (7 min at g0C) and deeays to 

the stable produet, ["\1:\, by losing \"ater. The aetivation energy for this 

step IYas determined to be 83 kJ mol-I. 

Introduetion 

In the bacterial biolumineseent reaetion the eleetronically exeited light 

emitting species has not been previously identified (1,2,3). F., a 

product and a highly fluoreseent moleeule, could be the emitter in the 
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reaction, but its fluorescence emission is centered at 530 nm ,·,hile the 

luciferase--mediated bioluminescence peaks around 490 run (4). Moreover, 

luciferase-bound FMN is non-fluorescent (5,6). Nevertheless, from studies 

with active flavin analogs having different fluorescence properties, it 

,.as concluded that the eClitter is a flavin species (3,4,7). 

The luciferase-bound flavin 4a-hydroperoxide (8,9,10) has a half lifetime 

of about 1 hour at 2°C in the absence of aldehyde (11, 12) and, under 

appropriate conditions, exhibits a high quantum yield fluorescence with an 

emission closely matching that of the bioluminescence (13). Ho,.ever, thiS. 

peroxyflavin cannot be the emitter either, since it has not yet reacted 

with aldehyde in the catalytic pathway. The luciferase flavin-4a

hydroxide should have a similar fluorescence and, as suggested earlier 

(1,14), could be formed in the singlet excited state. Ho\.ever, this 

species might be elusive, since it \.Jould be expected to lose ,vater and 

form FMN. The experiments described belo\. provide evidence for the 

occurrence and emitter role of the hydroxyflavin chromophore (15). 

M.a t er ial sand Me t hod s 

Luciferase \.as extracted and purified from Vibrio harveyi, 1'1-17 (16). A 

corrnnercial spectrophotometer (Kontron, Uvikcn, model 820) \.J3S modified so 

as to measure absorbance and bioluminescence simultaneously, \.Jith 

automatie corrections (50 times/sec) for any changes in real or apparent 

(e.g., bioluminescence) dark current. Fluorescence measurements \.ere made 

\.ith a Perkin-Elmer MFP-44 fluorescence spectrofluorometer. The 

luc ifera se flavin hyd roperox ide in termed ia te \.a s prepared and pur if ied by 

molecular sieve column chromatography at 10C (11). Spent reaction 

mixtures \.Jere prepared by running the luminescent reaction on an aldehyde 

(0.01% v/v sonicated decanal)-equilibrated Sephadex C-25 column (1 x 15 

cm) in 0.35 1'1 phosphate buffer at 10C, pH 7.0 (15). Light emission had 

disappeared prior to the elution of the protein fraction (0.4 ml), \.Jhich 

\.Jas collected (elution time, 10 min) after the void volume (4.7 ml) and 

transferred to a cuvette for measurement of either fluorescence or 

absorbance spectra. 
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Results and Discussion 

In the absence of added aldehyde the decay of the flavin hydroperoxide is 

exponential and the spectral absorbance changes occur isosbestically with 

the appearance of oxidized FMN, muc h of it still enzyme bound (11). This 

decay (as monitored by absorbance increase at 440 nm) is paralleled by the 

decay of a very weak "endogenous" light emission from the preparation as 

\Jell as by the loss of its capability to emit bioluminescence upon the 

•
addition of long chain aldehyde . 
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Figure 1 
ABSORBN~CE CHANGES WITH TIME OCCURRING UPON REACTION OF THE PURIFIED 
LUCIFERASE FLAVIN HYDROPE~~XTDE WITH DECANAL 
The hydroperoxide (8 x 10 M) in 0.35 M phosphate buHer pH 7.0 (trace 1, 
already corrected tor dilution) "as mixed (mixing time,.( 10 s) with 
decana1 (1.6 x 10- M) at 1°C. Recording of trace 2 '.Jas started 
:iJnmediately after mixing; the scan (500 nm/min) required 55 sec for one 
cycle. The subsequent spectra of (traces 3-8) were started at 2, 4, 5, 
10, 20 and 30 min respectively. The final spectrum (trace 9) \.Jas recorded 
at 1°C after warming the sampie to 25°C and recooling. Arrows are used to 
indicate the isosbestie points. 
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In the present study, \ve measured simultaneously the changes in absorbance 

and in biolurninescence intensity following the addition of decanal to the 

isolated luciferase-flavin hydroperoxide at 10C (Eigs. 1 & 2). The 

absorbance changes (at 440 nm) are indicative of the appearance of 

oxidized H1N, but they may be divided into an early phase (traces 1-5; 

0-300 sec), and a late phase (traces 6-9), characterized also by different 

isosbestie points. 
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Eigure 2 
C()\\PAR1S0N OE IHE K1NETICS OE SPECTRAL CHAt\GES AI\'D B10LUM1NESCENCE 
1::"ISSI01': EOLLOIHNG REACTION OF LUCIFERASE HYDROPEROXIDE HITH DECANAL 
The data from the experiment of Fig. 1 plotted on a semilogarithmic scale. 
Open symbols, absorbance changes at 440 nm (squares), 386 nm (cireles) , 
and 355 nm (triangles~l The decay of bioluminescence emission (solid 
circles; k = 0.62 min ) parallels the spectral conversions at 355 nm and 
386 nm \vhereas the changes in absorbance at 440 nm (reflec~tng formation 
of oxidized flavin) proceed at a slo\ver rate (k = 0.39 min ). Absorbance 
changes were normalized so that they all extrapolated to about the same 
value at zero time. Emission intensity in arbitrary units. 
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In the earlier phase the isosbestic [Joints (331, 368 and 400 nm) are 

similar to those [Jreviously reported (329, 368 and 401 nm) for the dark 

decay of the:!-. harveyi flavin hydroperoxide (10). Also, the increase in 
labsorbance is more rapid at 355 nm (t / = 67 s; k = 0.62 min- ) than at

l 2
l

440 nm (t1/2 = 106 s; k = 0.39 min- ), ",ith the decay in bioluminescence 

paralleling the former (Pig. 2). At the same time, only about 55% of the 

final absorbance at 440 nm (thus oxidized nIN) has developed during this 

first phase even though the major fraction (70%) of the light !las been 

emitted. 

The later phase, with isosbestic points at 355 and 408 nm, involves only 

small absorbance changes in the 300-400 nm range, but continued changes at 

440 nm. This phase may thereEore involve an intermediate flavin species 

and its conversion to oxidized F}IN. A spec trum for this spec ies 

(postulated to be the luciferase-PMN-4a-hydroxide; see below) can be 

obtained (Pig. 3) by subtracting Erom an intennediate spectrum (trace 5) 

the appro[Jriate amounts of both oxidized PHN (the endpoint spectrum) and 

the amount of still unreacted flavin-4a-hydroperoxide (trace 1), as 

deduced from the amount of light still to be emitted. 

Apreparation of the hydroxy PHN species without the peroxy species Iv"3S 

obtained by running the reaction at 10C on a Sephadex G-25 column 

preequilibrated and eluted Ivith decanal--<:ontaining buffer. Two forms of 

flavin were bound to eluted luclferase, as deduced by absorbance and 

fluorescence spectra. A major [Jart I.JaS in the oxidized fonn, with 

tbsorbance maxima in the 370 nm and 440 nm regions and fluorescence 

emission peaking at 530 nm. A second form was evident from its 

fluorescence emission in the 490 nm range (Pig. 4). rts absorbance (Fig. 

3, trace C), determined by correcting the absorbance oE the freshly eluted 

reaction mixture for the amount of luciferase-bound oxidized HIN 

calculated to be present, is similar to that obtained by the previous 

method. Its fluorescence emission spectrum (~max, 495 nrn; Pig. 4, trace 

P) is similar to the bioluminescence emission and to that of the 

fluorescence oE the luciferase flavin hydroperoxide (13, 17). 
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Figu re 3 
ABSORBANCE SPECTRA FOR THE LUCIFERASE-PEROXY AND -HYDROXY FLAVINS 
Curve A (solid line) sho\"s the speetrum of the lueiferase 
flavin-4a-hydroperoxide (same as traee 1, Fig. 1). Curve B (dashed line) 
is the speetrum of the postulated hydroxy flavin, obtained by subtraeting 
from traee 5 (Fig. 1) 55% of traee 9 (the amount of oxidized FMN already 
formed, ealeulated from the amount of peroxy and hydroxy flavin still 
present), 30% of traee 1 (the amount of flavin peroxy remaining in the 
mixture, ealeulated from the amount of light still to be emitted), and 
nonnalizing the obtained speetrum by a faetor of 5.8 in order to eompare 
'"ith the flavinhydroperoxide. Curve C (solid eireles) is also a speetrum 
ealeulated for the lueiferase-hydroxyflavin, measured by the absorbanee of 
a spent reaetion mixture taken immediately after its elution from a 
eolumn, subtraeting the absorbanee of the equilibration buffer 
(phosphate-aldehyde) and the lueiferase-bound FMN present. The speetrum 
\~s normalized at 360 nm by multiplying by 2.35. 

A minimal meehanism whieh, in our opinion, best fits the present data is 

ShO'Vfl ln Seheroe 1. On the assumption that k and k are the limiting
2 4� 

steps, and about equal in value, the kinetie behavior oE I\.A will be�
355 

first order but that for f),A 0 ",ill exhibit a lag. The data (Fig. 2) are
44 

eonsistent ",ith this. 
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Scheme 1 
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figure 4 
TI~~ DEPENDENT CHANGES OF THE FLUORESCENCE EMISSION SPECTRA or THE FLAVIN 
INTEfu~EDIATE ArTER THE COMPLETED LIGHT R~tCTION 3 
A solution of 50 }ll luciferase (J.l x 10 M), 25)Jl FMN (4.5 x 10- M) 
\.Jas reduced by sodium dithionite and applied to a G-25 column, 
equilibrated with 0.01% v/v decanal in 0.35 M phosphate buffer, pH 7.0. 
The protein fraction (0.4 ml) was eluted and fluorescence spectra were 
recorded at gOC. Curve 0 sho\"s the first emission spectrum (excitation at 
380 nm) immediately after the elution. The other curves, as marked, \.Jere 
recorded after J, 7 and 15 min. A final spectrum (dashed line) was

0
recorded also at gOC after warming the sample to 25 C. The corrected 
fluorescence emission spectrum for the intermediate (solid points) was 
calculated by subtracting the fluorescence attributable to oxidized FMN 
and then applying the corrections for the fluorimeter. Excitation, 380 
nm; sensitivity, 1; slit, 6 nm; scan speed, 120 nm/min. 

he proposed catalytic cycle for the bacterial luciferase reaction is 

sho\m in rig. 5. The conversion of the peroxyhemiacetal to the 

flavin-4a-hydroxide and RCOOH (Step k ) may be \vritten as a hydride shift
2

(Baeyer-Villiger; 18) or equally \.Jell as a proton 1055 (15). Although the 

proposed reaction scheme does not in itself demand the formation of the 

hydroxide in an excited state, it accounts for the energetic requirements 

of light emission: the labile 0-0 bond disappears in the reaction step in 

\.;h ic h t he po 5 tula ted luminophore is crea ted. i'loreover t his mec ha nism is 

in agreement with the studies of Bruice and coworkers (19) with 

flavin-4a-hydroperoxide model systems, and the spectra are consistent with 

previous \.;ork (20). The identity oE the ne'N intermediate as the hydroxide 
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also follows from comparisons with studies of p-hydroxybenzoate 

hydroxylase (21), phenol hydroxylase (22), and N, S-monooxygenase (2J). 

The spectrum of the postulated luc iferase-4a-hydroxide is also consistent 

,üth the absorbance of authentie FAD-L,a-hydroxide bound to 

p-hydroxybenzoate hydroxylase (24). 

The flavin-4a-hydroxide intermediate is a clear candidate as the primary 

excited state and emüter in the bacterial luciferase reaction (14, 15). 

Such a species would also argue against proposed flavin structural 

rearrangements in the reaction (25, 26, 27). While the exact steps .~ 

responsible for populating the excited state have not been established, 

both the proposed Baeyer-Villiger mec hanism (18) and a postulated 

free-radical mechanism (28) are compatible 'vith the formation of the 

flavin-4a-hydroxide. 

•� 
E,-FMNH-OH 

C\mcx -360nm) 

Figu re 5 
Scheme representing the catalytic pathway of bacterial luciferase. The 
reaction of the flavin peroxy ,,,üh aldehyde results in the formation of 
the peroxyhemiacetal (not shOlm), follol,'ed by its conversion to the 
excÜed state hydroxide. E represents luciferase; E FMN reductase and

2
,

l
E , fatty acid reductase. 

J 
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The intermediate reported here may be the same as a transient fluorescent 

species reported by Matheson and Lee (29). Although they did not identify 

it as a flavin, they noted its occurrence during the luciferase reaction 

initiated by mixing fMNH with aldehyde and oxygen, and proposed a model
2 

in \..düch the fluorescent s['ecies is formed in the reaction, but not 

initially as an excitcd state. In our model, by contrast, the transient 

which exhibits fluorescence in the 490 nm region is the reaction product, 

namely the luciEerase-bound FNN-4a-hydroxide, formed in the reaction 

initially in the excited sta te, and therefore the emitting species in the 

ioluminescent reaction. Emission from secondary chromophores (ones not 

involved in the chernical reaction per ~) !las been shown to occur in 

several bioluminescent systems, including certain coelenterates (30) and 

bacteria (31). In the bacterial system chromophores such as lumazine (32) 

and oxidized flavin (33), bound to distinct separate proteins, are 

postulatcd to be secondary emitters, populated by energy transfer from a 

primary excited state. The identity of the primary excited state as the 

f '-4a-hydroxide in our scheme should be contrasted to the model of 

~1atheson and Lee (29, 34), \"hich assumes that the primary excited species 

is still unidentified and, in particular, that the flavin does not play 

any role whatsoever in this respect. 
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